PORTLAND ROWERS TAKE TWO EVENTS

Coeur d'Alene Scullers Win Doubles, Barely Nosing Out Local Team.

2-DAY REGATTA SUCCESS

Following Inter-City Contests, Club Championships Announced. Entry Entries Are Closer by Contests.

Two out of the three major events in the Portland Regatta, which began Saturday, were recorded on Tuesday. Fifth Avenue Park was used as the starting point. The races were held on Lake Washington, the other event being sailed on Lake Union.

Portland Rowers

On Tuesday, the Portland Rowers were given the lead that put them before the teams from the coast. They scored a 2-0 victory over the coast teams in the Pacific Coast championship. Portland won two of the three events.

Coast League Gossip

OPEN FITZGERALD was in ideal form and triumphed in the first event of the day. The Portland Regatta was held in the parks.

Roosevelt in New York was given the lead that put him before the coast teams. He scored a 2-0 victory over the coast teams in the Pacific Coast championship.

First Game of Series Goes to Chicago, 5 to 4.

HOME RUN ENDS CONTEST

Phillies and Pirates split Double-Header—Infield Trim Cards, 1 to 0. Boston Defeats Cincinnati, 9 to 3.

CHICAGO. July 11—Johnny Anderson's home in the ninth saved the game for the Cubs against the Pirates, and the Cub fans discovered that the team is capable of scoring runs on any day.

The Chicago Cubs were able to win the contest against the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5 to 4. It was a thrilling game, and the fans were unable to believe their eyes when the final score was announced.
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FROMME LEADS ALL

Vernon Pitchers Grab Run Responsibility Plums.

ROUGHWeker HARDEST

Cuba, of San Francisco, in second with 189.1-9 innings and then came Pug Fittier with 180 1-6.

ALICE M. Fromme, Boston, was the best pitcher of all with 11-3 innings of work. She pitched against a team with two regulars.

Baseball Brevities

JOHN FITZGERALD was named the best pitcher for the last two weeks, and he was given the lead against the coast by the starting team.

William Horgan, New Haven, was named the best pitcher of the last two weeks, and he was given the lead against the coast by the starting team.
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